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Abstract: At the sub-Antarctic Prince Edward Islands (PEIs) in the Southern Ocean, the Island Mass
Effect (IME) plays an important role in maintaining an ecosystem able to support diverse biological
communities; however, limited in situ sampling has severely constrained our understanding of it.
As such, our study used satellite chlorophyll a (chla) to provide the first detailed characterisation of
the spatial extent and seasonal variability of the IME at the PEIs. Seasonal surface chla variations
were remarkable, with localised increases observed from mid-austral spring to the end of autumn
(October to May). In contrast, during June to September, there were no distinguishable differences
between chla at the PEIs and that further afield. Seasonal chla changes were significantly correlated
with higher light levels, warmer waters, and shallow upper mixed layer depths reflecting enhanced
water column stability during summer and autumn, with the opposite pattern in winter and spring.
The IME extended northeast of the islands and remained spatially distinct from elevated chla around
the northern branch of the sub-Antarctic Front and the southern branch of the Antarctic Polar Front.
From December to February, the IME was spatially connected to the island shelf. In contrast, during
March–May and in October, higher chla was observed only to the northeast, some distance away
from the islands, suggesting a delayed IME, which has not previously been observed at the PEIs.
The clear association of this higher chla with the weak mean geostrophic circulation northeast of the
islands suggested retention and accumulation of nutrients and phytoplankton biomass, which was
likely aided by wind-driven northeastward transport of water from the shelf. Climatological mean
chla to the northeast was generally higher than that on the PEI shelf, and further research is required
to determine the importance of this region to ecosystem functioning at the islands.

Keywords: Prince Edward Islands; island mass effect; satellite ocean colour; chlorophyll a; mixed
layer depth; geostrophic currents

1. Introduction

The sub-Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean constitutes a globally important car-
bon sink due to the formation of intermediate, mode, and bottom waters, which sequester
atmospheric CO2 and are responsible for modulating nutrient supply and productivity at
lower latitudes [1–4]. Most of the sub-Antarctic region is characterised by High Nutrient, Low
Chlorophyll (HNLC) conditions, where the availability of light as well as low iron, and periodi-
cally low silicate concentrations, limits phytoplankton growth in surface waters [5–7]. A recent
study [8] showed that manganese availability also played an important role in limiting
macronutrient consumption and phytoplankton growth. Exceptions to HNLC conditions
occur where frontal regions of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) delimit regions of
elevated chlorophyll a (chla) concentrations [9–11]. Similarly, around sub-Antarctic islands,
localised chla enhancements (commonly referred to as the Island Mass Effect; IME), reflect
phytoplankton responses to enhanced nutrient and light levels [12–15].
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Located between the sub-Antarctic Front (SAF) and the Antarctic Polar Front (APF),
the uninhabited Prince Edward Islands (PEIs) comprise a geologically young (~0.45 million
years) archipelago [16]. Marion Island is larger, covering an area of about 270 km2, with a
peak elevation of 1230 m, while Prince Edward Island is only 45 km2, with its highest point
at 672 m above sea level [17,18]. At the PEIs, the IME (Figure 1) contributes to maintaining
a diverse ecosystem that sustains rich benthic communities and large top predator pop-
ulations [19–24]. Mechanisms sustaining these populations, commonly referred to as the
“life-support system” of the PEIs, have been separated into inshore (autochthonous) and
offshore (allochthonous) components [20,25]. While the inshore component is sustained
by the IME, the offshore component is derived primarily from the advection of plankton
communities toward the PEI shelf [20–22,26]. The IME is believed to be driven by the
combined effects of substantial freshwater runoff from the islands, and the occurrence of a
Taylor column. Freshwater runoff acts to increase nutrient availability and stratification
in the surface layers, and a Taylor column structure promotes upwelling and retention of
water on the shelf [27–30]. However, some studies have demonstrated that the expected
localised increase in phytoplankton biomass, in response to these physical drivers, is only
intermittently observed [31,32].
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Figure 1. (left) Bathymetry map indicating the location of the Prince Edward Islands (PEIs) in
relation to South Africa and Antarctica. The grey contours indicate the 1000, 2000, and 3000 m
isobaths. (right) Long-term mean Copernicus-GlobColour chlorophyll a (chla; mg m−3) in the
PEI region. The black contours illustrate the 0.18 mg m−3 chla isopleths, and the dashed brown
contours indicate the 1000 m isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines indicate the long-term
mean positions of the middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front,
respectively, while the solid and dotted thick orange lines show the long-term mean positions of the
northern (N-APF) and middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.

Mesoscale eddies as well as meridional meanders of the SAF and APF result in
highly variable oceanographic conditions at the islands, and contribute substantially to
the advection of water masses and biota toward and away from the PEIs [28,31–35]. The
position of the SAF relative to the PEIs is believed to be a crucial factor determining the
development of phytoplankton blooms. While a more proximal location of the SAF is
expected to enhance flow rates and limit retention in the inter-island region, the lower flow
rates likely to occur when the SAF is further away from the islands can enhance retention
and result in extensive phytoplankton blooms [25,29,36]. Earlier studies have shown a
well-defined eddy corridor extending from the South-West Indian Ocean Ridge (SWIR)
toward the PEIs [37–40]. However, recent investigations demonstrated that very few eddies
from the SWIR get close enough to interact directly with the PEI shelf [35,41]. The vast
majority of eddies influencing the islands typically form in close proximity to the islands,
mainly along the southern branch of the SAF and the northern branch of the APF, and
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travel on average <150 km from their origin [35,41]. There is no clear seasonal variation in
the total number of eddies observed around the PEIs, or in the number of eddies directly
interacting with the PEI shelf [35,41]. However, when these eddies interact with the island
shelf, they can influence shelf circulation patterns for periods of a month or more, either
enhancing or disrupting the flow associated with the Taylor column, depending on their
orientation relative to the islands [28].

Numerous previous studies have examined the oceanographic and biological vari-
ability associated with the IME at the PEIs, e.g., [12,20,21,26,32,36,42–47]. However, their
findings have been derived from limited in situ observations collected during research
cruises mostly restricted to April–May each year, with very few measurements in other
seasons [17], and little is known about the persistence or spatial extent of the IME at the
PEIs [32,46,48]. A recent study used satellite observations and reanalysis datasets to de-
scribe the seasonal cycles of Sea Surface Temperature (SST), winds and currents around
the PEIs [49]. Each year, maximum SSTs (8 ◦C) typically occur in February, with minimum
values (5 ◦C) in September, but the localised cooling expected due to upwelling driven
by a Taylor column is not evident in climatological mean maps. In contrast, peak wind
speeds (up to 10 m s−1) are usually observed in July, with minima (~7 m s−1) occurring
at the end of austral summer (February). Geostrophic current speeds around the islands
were generally lower between April and June, with higher values during the rest of the
year, particularly south of 47.5◦ S, while seasonal differences were less evident closer to the
islands [49].

In the sub-Antarctic zone, satellite-derived surface chla data have indicated enhanced
values from mid-spring to mid-summer, with generally lower values during austral autumn
and winter [5,7,15,50–53]. Statistically significant long-term increases in chla have also been
observed [2,54]. However, these studies mainly focused on larger spatial scales and thus do
not provide a detailed view of the localised chla variability around the PEIs. Since the IME
is expected to contribute substantially to sustaining a rich marine environment, it is vital
to improve our understanding of its magnitude, spatial extent and variability. Thus, the
present study aims to characterise the spatial and seasonal variability of the IME around
the PEIs, and examine the physical factors that drive this IME variability.

2. Data and Methods

Despite the known underestimation of surface chla by satellite products in the Southern
Ocean, it is commonly used as a proxy of phytoplankton biomass and primary production
within the upper mixed layer [1,55]. Numerous previous studies have used satellite chla to
improve the knowledge of phytoplankton variability in the Southern Ocean ([5,7,32,51–53],
among others). Studies using satellite chla from a single sensor have demonstrated substantial
data loss during austral autumn and winter around the PEIs, mainly as a result of limited
swath width coverage and extensive cloud cover during these periods [19,51]. To overcome
the limitations of single sensor products, the ocean colour community has developed multi-
sensor merged and gap-free products, e.g., [56,57]. The Ocean-Colour Climate Change
Initiative (OC-CCI) data is not gap-filled [57] and thus still provides limited data coverage
around the PEIs, particularly during winter (Figure S1) and at shorter temporal scales. For
this reason, we used the 4 km resolution multi-sensor interpolated Copernicus-GlobColour
chla product, which merges data from the Sea-Viewing-Wide Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWiFS),
the Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS), the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua, the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS-
NPP), and the Ocean and Land Colour Instrument (OLCI-S3A) sensors [56]. Data between
September 1997 and December 2020 were used to compute the long-term mean, standard
deviation, and monthly chla climatologies, in order to investigate seasonal IME variability
around the PEIs (Figures 1–3 and S2). Notably, there is good overall agreement between the
spatial and seasonal variations observed from monthly climatologies of the OC-CCI data
(Figure S1) and the Copernicus-GlobColour chla (Figures 1–3).
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Methods commonly used to identify the IME include the use of static contours [58],
threshold values [59], the inverse relationship between chla and distance to an island [13,14],
or simply examining spatially averaged data within a predefined geographical area around
islands [7,60]. Given that the PEI archipelago is comprised of two unique islands and
associated with a complex bathymetric structure and chla distribution (Figure 1), we have
chosen to use threshold values, illustrated as static closed contours, to describe the spatial
and temporal chla variations around the islands.

In order to identify and examine factors influencing the IME, chla variability was
related to seasonal changes in photosynthetically available radiation (PAR), nutrients,
mixed layer depth (MLD), as well as Sea Surface Temperature (SST), wind, and geostrophic
currents around the PEIs. The PAR, nutrients, MLD, SST, wind, and geostrophic current
products were re-gridded to match the spatial resolution of the chla in order to perform
correlations per pixel across the entire study region. Monthly mean 9 km resolution PAR
data from SeaWiFS between September 1997 and June 2002 [61] and MODIS-Aqua between
July 2002 and December 2020 [62] were obtained from the Ocean Biology Processing Group
(OBGP) at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). Gridded 1◦ resolution monthly
climatologies of surface nitrate, silicate, and phosphate, obtained from the World Ocean
Atlas (WOA) 2018 [63], were used to examine the seasonality of nutrients in relation to chla
variations around the PEIs. The WOA 2018 product uses all publicly available, scientifically
quality-controlled in situ profile and discrete measurements to provide objectively analysed
and gridded horizontal distributions of hydrographic and biogeochemical parameters
across the global ocean [63].
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The altimetry data is comprised of daily 0.25◦ resolution DUACS DT2018 Sea Surface
Height (SSH), as well as surface geostrophic current speed and direction [64], between 1993
and 2020. This dataset is produced and distributed by the Copernicus Marine Environment
Monitoring Service (CMEMS; http://marine.copernicus.eu, accessed on 25 August 2021),
while the modelled surface Ekman currents [65] between 1993 and 2016 were obtained from
http://globcurrent.ifremer.fr, accessed on 20 January 2021. The long-term mean positions
of the northern, middle, and southern branches of the sub-Antarctic Front and the Antarctic
Polar Front were identified using optimised SSH contours [28,49,66,67].

Daily 0.05◦ resolution SST product (1981–2020) is comprised of satellite and in situ
observations optimally interpolated to produce gap-free fields [68], and was obtained from
CMEMS. The ERA5 wind speeds at a pressure level of 1000 hPa, with a daily temporal
resolution and 0.25◦ spatial resolution, over the 1979–2020 period [69], are provided by the
European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF; https://www.ecmwf.
int/en/forecasts/dataset/ecmwf-reanalysis-v5, accessed on 20 January 2021). Similar
to [49], wind stress was computed according to [70] and wind stress curl (WSC) was
calculated following [71].

In order to identify a suitable MLD product, we qualitatively compared simulated
MLD from 4 different models with a spatial resolution of 0.25◦, provided by the CMEMS
Global Ocean Ensemble Reanalysis product over the 1993–2019 period, with the in situ
1◦ resolution MLD climatology computed from Argo profiles between 2000 and 2019 [72],
available at http://mixedlayer.ucsd.edu/, accessed on 25 August 2021. In terms of magnitude
and spatial patterns, the monthly climatological MLD from the Ocean ReAnalysis System 5

http://marine.copernicus.eu
http://globcurrent.ifremer.fr
https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/dataset/ecmwf-reanalysis-v5
https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/dataset/ecmwf-reanalysis-v5
http://mixedlayer.ucsd.edu/
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(ORAS5) product produced by ECMWF [73] most closely matched the Argo MLD climatology
(Figure S3), and thus we chose to relate the ORAS5 MLD climatology to chla variability
around the PEIs. Although the remaining model reanalysis products (Figures S4–S6), viz.
GLORYS2V4 [74], C-GLORS05 [75], and GLOSEA5v13 [76], compared reasonably well in
terms of spatial patterns, they all showed much shallower MLD throughout the year than
the ORAS5 and Argo (Figure S3) products.

3. Results
3.1. Spatial and Seasonal Chlorophyll a Patterns

The long-term mean chla (Figure 1) illustrated elevated concentrations at, as well as
northeast of, the PEIs, suggesting that the enhanced chla levels in this area are a recurrent
feature. In this region, the chla was 34 to 79% higher than that in the open ocean upstream
of the islands (Figure 1). The recurrence of this elevated chla was further substantiated
in Figure S2, which showed that for most years between 1997 and 2020, higher chla was
observed during the austral spring to autumn months, albeit with considerable interannual
variation in the magnitude of the chla increase. Since the present study focused on spatial
and seasonal variations, more detailed analyses of the interannual chla changes will be
addressed in a follow-up investigation.

Notably, the higher chla values close to the islands were distinct from the elevated
concentrations around the middle branch of the sub-Antarctic Front (M-SAF) to the north
of the islands (Figure 1). This is more obvious when examining chla concentrations over a
larger area, as in Figure S3. Clear bands of elevated chla were centred along the northern
branch of the sub-Antarctic Front (N-SAF), extending toward the M-SAF (Figure S3).
Throughout the year, these bands of higher chla could be clearly distinguished from
the elevated values closer to the PEIs (Figures 1 and S3). Interestingly, on the PEI shelf,
the long-term mean chla illustrated that the distribution of elevated values was limited
to the northern part of the PEI shelf, around the smaller Prince Edward Island, while
chla across the southern portion of the shelf, around Marion Island, tended to be lower
overall (Figure 1). This same pattern was evident in the monthly climatological mean chla
distributions (Figure 3).

The standard deviation of the long-term mean chla (Figure 2) illustrates differences in
chla variability throughout the study area. Larger standard deviations reflected greater chla
variability resulting from larger seasonal and interannual changes, while smaller standard
deviations indicated much lower chla variability. Regions of elevated long-term mean chla
at and northeast of the PEIs (Figure 1) were associated with larger seasonal and interannual
variability (Figure 2). In contrast, the surrounding open ocean regions were characterised
by much lower long-term mean chla (Figure 1) with much less variability (Figure 2).

To illustrate spatial and seasonal differences, for each monthly climatological mean
map (Figure 3), we highlighted both the lowest and highest chla concentrations that
formed unique closed contours in our region of interest. Closed contours were identifiable
from mid-austral spring to the end of autumn (October to May), in agreement with the
temporal variability illustrated in Figure S3. In contrast, no closed contours were detected
during winter and early spring (June to September) as there were no discernible differences
between chla close to the PEIs and that in the surrounding open ocean (Figure 3). During
December to February, the distribution of elevated chla was spatially connected to the
island shelf. In contrast, during March–May and in October, closed contours occurred
toward the northeast, some distance away from the islands. February and November
were characterised by elevated concentrations both at the islands and in localised regions
further northeast (Figure 3). During December, further to the northeast, a second region of
enhanced chla was centred at ~45.06◦ S, between 40◦ E and 42◦ E (Figure 3).
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The seasonal variability of surface chla around the PEIs was quite striking, with values
above 0.25 mg m−3 only observed from December to March (Figure 3). The largest spatial
extent of chla >0.25 mg m−3 occurred in December, and on average, values >0.29 mg m−3

were observed in a small area directly west of Prince Edward Island, and in a region to
the northeast centred at 46.27◦ S; 38.31◦ E (Figure 3). Chla concentrations >0.25 mg m−3

were more spatially restricted during January–March. Values >0.18 mg m−3 extended to
the north and further east of the PEIs in January, and appeared to be centred along the
southern branch of the S-SAF. In contrast, during February, there were two distinct patches
of chla >0.25 mg m−3 around Prince Edward Island and around 45.94◦ S; 38.27◦ E, while in
March, such high values occurred only to the northeast, around 46.02◦ S; 38.60◦ E (Figure 3).
During April, values exceeding 0.20 mg m−3 were observed in small patches northeast of
the islands and in a somewhat larger area just south of 45◦ S, while a much smaller area of
chla >0.17 mg m−3 occurred at about 46.44◦ S; 40.81◦ E in May. From June to September,
chla at the PEIs was low and indistinguishable from the surrounding open ocean. Although
chla was low overall during October, concentrations >0.15 mg m−3 encompassed a large
area northeast of the PEIs, with the highest values (0.16 mg m−3) centred around 46.06◦ S;
39.48◦ E. During November, values exceeding 0.20 mg m−3 showed a patchy distribution
at and northeast of the PEIs. There also appeared to be an association of these patches of
elevated chla with the climatological mean positions of the S-SAF and N-APF (Figure 3).

3.2. Factors Influencing Chlorophyll a Variability
3.2.1. Light, Temperature, and Nutrients

Around the PEIs, mean PAR values exceeded 25 E m−2 d−1 only from October to
March, with somewhat lower values (10–25 E m−2 d−1) occurring in April, August, and
September (Figure 4). In contrast, mean PAR values during May–July were all less than
10 E m−2 d−1 (Figure 4). The seasonal chla cycle at the PEIs (Figure 3) was generally in
agreement with this seasonal pattern of light availability (Figures 4 and 5a). The largest
spatial extent of elevated chla in December (Figure 3) was clearly consistent with the highest
light availability (Figures 4 and 5a). Statistically significant positive correlations between
monthly PAR and chla around the PEIs confirmed the substantial influence of light on
chla, with correlation coefficients >0.4 in a localised area around the islands, and south
of 48◦ S (Figure 6a). However, in the region of elevated chla to the northeast of the PEIs,
the mid-summer to autumn decrease in PAR preceded the decrease in chla by 2 months,
with PAR decreasing from January onwards, while chla continued to increase, reaching a
peak in March (Figure 5a). This suggested that a factor other than light was responsible for
maintaining the elevated chla during these months. Interestingly, although light levels may
be sufficient during September, there was no noticeable chla enhancement around the PEIs
(Figures 3, 4 and 5a), suggesting that a different factor may be responsible for maintaining
low chla in September.
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Figure 4. (a–l) Monthly (January to December) climatology (1997–2020) of SeaWiFS and MODIS Aqua
Photosynthetically Available Radiation (PAR; E m−2 d−1). The black contours indicate the lowest and
highest chla (mg m−3) concentrations that formed unique closed contours in our region of interest (0.18
and 0.25 in January; 0.19 and 0.25 in February; 0.20 and 0.25 in March; 0.20 in April; 0.17 in May; 0.15
and 0.16 in October; 0.20 and 0.25 in November; 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December). The dashed brown
contours indicate the 1000 m isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the climatological mean
positions of the middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively.
The solid and dotted thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the northern
(N-APF) and middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.

The seasonal cycles of chla and SST were generally in phase, with minima in both occur-
ring during September in the higher chla region to the northeast of the PEIs
(Figure 5b). Peak chla in December was associated with somewhat lower average SSTs,
while the secondary chla peak in January and February corresponded to maximum SSTs
(Figure 5b). Across most of the PEI region, the relationship between monthly SST and chla
was statistically significant and positive (Figure 6b). In contrast, regions south of 48◦ S
and east of 42◦ E showed no significant correlations between SST and chla, and in fact,
correlations were negative in small areas east of 42◦ E (Figure 6b). Although the correlations
with SST (Figure 6b) were generally lower than with PAR (Figure 6a), the highest values
(>0.4) were once again observed in a small region on the PEI shelf and to the northeast of
the islands. Stronger correlations between SST and chla were also evident around 44◦ S,
likely associated with hydrographic variability near the M-SAF [11].
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Figure 5. Monthly climatological means of chlorophyll a (chla; mg m−3), indicated in red, and
(a) Photosynthetically Available Radiation (PAR; E m−2 d−1), (b) Sea Surface Temperature (SST, ◦C),
(c) ORAS5 Mixed Layer Depth (MLD; m), and (d) geostrophic current speed (m s−1) (shown in black),
extracted and averaged over the region (45.5–46.5◦ S; 38–39◦ E) encompassed by the long-term mean
0.18 mg m−3 chla isopleth northeast of the Prince Edward Islands.
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Figure 6. Pearson correlation between monthly mean chlorophyll a and (a) Photosynthetically
Available Radiation, and (b) Sea Surface Temperature, over 1997–2020 period. The dashed brown
contours show the 1000 m isobath. The black contours illustrate the long-term mean 0.18 mg m−3

chla isopleths. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the long-term mean positions of the
middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid
and dotted thick orange lines illustrate the long-term mean positions of the northern (N-APF) and
middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.

Since most previous studies around the PEIs have focused on describing nutrient
distributions during specific autumn and summer cruises ([32,36], among others), we have
examined gridded monthly climatologies of nitrate (Figure 7), silicate (Figure 8), and phos-
phate (Figure S8) from the WOA 2018 to better understand the seasonal nutrient changes
in relation to chla variability around the PEIs. Nitrate (Figure 7), silicate (Figure 8), and
phosphate (Figure S8) all showed a similar meridional gradient with lower concentrations
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in the northern part of the region, and elevated values to the south of the N-APF. While
nitrate concentrations remained elevated (>15 µmol kg−1) throughout the year, spring and
summer values were somewhat elevated compared to other seasons (Figure 7). A similar
seasonal cycle was evident for silicate (Figure 8) and phosphate (Figure S8), but silicate con-
centrations were substantially lower (<5 µmol kg−1) toward the end of summer and during
autumn. Correlations between nutrients and chla were weak and statistically insignificant
(not shown), likely due to the coarse spatial resolution of the nutrient observations.
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Figure 7. (a–l) Monthly (January to December) World Ocean Atlas 2018 climatology of nitrate
(µmol kg−1). The black contours indicate the lowest and highest chla (mg m−3) concentrations that
formed unique closed contours in our region of interest (0.18 and 0.25 in January; 0.19 and 0.25 in
February; 0.20 and 0.25 in March; 0.20 in April; 0.17 in May; 0.15 and 0.16 in October; 0.20 and 0.25
in November; 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December). The dashed brown contours indicate the 1000 m
isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the climatological mean positions of the middle
(M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid and dotted
thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the northern (N-APF) and middle
(M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.

3.2.2. Mixed Layer Depths, Winds, and Currents

In the PEI region, shallower MLD (23–84 m) occurred during late spring (November) to
mid-autumn (April), and appreciably deeper MLD (49–200 m) was observed from May to
October (Figure 9). Notably, from June to October, some of the deepest MLDs were located
close to the PEIs (Figure 9). As expected, the seasonal cycles of chla and MLD were out of
phase, with maximum MLD corresponding to minimum chla, and vice versa (Figure 5c).
Statistically significant negative correlations were observed across most of the region, with the
strongest correlations (<−0.4) extending northeast from the PEI shelf (Figure 10). Similarly
strong correlations were also observed north of 44◦ S (Figure 10). Although light levels may be
sufficient for phytoplankton growth in September (Figures 4 and 5a), MLDs are still relatively
deep, ranging between 79 and 198 m (Figures 5c and 9), possibly accounting for the lack of
substantial chla increase during this month (Figures 3 and 5c), at least on a climatological
scale. Interestingly, chla started increasing in October when MLDs were still relatively deep
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(49–133 m) (Figures 3, 5c and 9). This has also been observed at the Crozet, Kerguelen, and
the South Georgia Islands [15,52,77,78].
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Figure 8. (a–l) Monthly (January to December) World Ocean Atlas 2018 climatology of silicate
(µmol kg−1). The black contours indicate the lowest and highest chla (mg m−3) concentrations that
formed unique closed contours in our region of interest (0.18 and 0.25 in January; 0.19 and 0.25 in
February; 0.20 and 0.25 in March; 0.20 in April; 0.17 in May; 0.15 and 0.16 in October; 0.20 and 0.25
in November; 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December). The dashed brown contours indicate the 1000 m
isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the climatological mean positions of the middle
(M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid and dotted
thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the northern (N-APF) and middle
(M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.

In the PEI region, wind speeds tend to be greater during winter, with overall weaker
winds during summer [49,79], opposite to the seasonal chla variability (Figure 3). Across
most of our study area, the relationship between wind speed and chla was not statistically
significant (Figure S9a). Negative wind stress curl induces divergence at the surface that
enhances the uplift of nutrients and can stimulate phytoplankton growth. In the PEI region,
negative wind stress curl occurs throughout the year, with localised enhancement over
the islands and toward the east [49]. Although patchily distributed and generally weak
(<0.3), statistically significant positive correlations between wind stress curl and chla east
of the PEIs (Figure S9b) suggest that at least some of chla enhancement in this region can
be attributed to the effects of wind stress curl. Notably, a small region of positive wind
stress curl, which occurs directly southeast of the PEIs throughout the year [49], would
promote downwelling conditions. This likely contributes to the maintenance of deep MLDs
east of the islands, particularly between July and September (Figure 9). The generally
west-northwesterly winds in the PEI region result in surface Ekman currents and transport
directed toward the northeast [49]. As such, even though correlations between Ekman
currents and chla were weak (<0.1) and patchily distributed (Figure S9d), wind speed and
stress variations are expected to play some role in transporting surface waters from the
PEI shelf toward the northeast, contributing to the enhanced chla northeast of the islands
(Figures 1 and 3).
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Figure 9. (a–l) Monthly (January to December) climatology (1993–2019) of the ORAS5 simulated
mixed layer depth (m). The black contours indicate the lowest and highest chla (mg m−3) concen-
trations that formed unique closed contours in our region of interest (0.18 and 0.25 in January, 0.19
and 0.25 in February, 0.20 and 0.25 in March, 0.20 in April, 0.17 in May, 0.15 and 0.16 in October, 0.20
and 0.25 in November, 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December). The dashed brown contours indicate the
1000 m isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the climatological mean positions of the
middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid
and dotted thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the northern (N-APF)
and middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.

The climatological mean geostrophic currents (Figure 11) illustrated bifurcation of the
ACC flow around the PEIs, resulting in the formation of a region of relatively weak currents
in the lee of the islands, in agreement with previous studies [40,43,49]. From October to
May, areas of enhanced chla (Figure 3) corresponded closely to areas of generally lower
current speeds (Figure 11), suggesting possible retention and accumulation of nutrients
and phytoplankton biomass in these regions. However, the mean seasonal cycles of chla
and geostrophic current speed in Figure 5d showed that they were generally in phase, with
elevated chla during summer and autumn corresponding to peaks in geostrophic current
flow. Thus, at least some of the chla response in this region likely results from advection
by the prevailing currents, with periods of stronger advection associated with higher chla
concentrations. In the elevated biomass region to the northeast of the PEIs, correlations
between chla and geostrophic currents were weak and statistically insignificant, but closer
to the M-SAF and M-APF, areas of weak to moderate (0.2 to 0.3) positive correlations
(Figure S9c) agreed with the seasonal cycles in Figure 5d, and with observations from
previous studies [9–11]. Closer to the PEIs, these correlations were negative, weak (smaller
than −0.2), and statistically significant only in small localised areas (Figure S9c), suggesting
that increased current speeds may cause some reduction of surface chla especially upstream
of the islands, likely through increased turbulence and stronger advection of surface waters
away from the PEI shelf.
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Figure 10. Pearson correlation between monthly mean chlorophyll a and ORAS5 simulated mixed layer
depth over the 1997–2020 period. The dashed brown contours show the 1000 m isobath. The black
contours illustrate the long-term mean 0.18 mg m−3 chla isopleths. The solid and dashed thick blue lines
show the climatological mean positions of the middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-
Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid and dotted thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean
positions of the northern (N-APF) and middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.
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Figure 11. (a–l) Monthly (January to December) climatology (1993–2020) of geostrophic current speed
(m s−1). The vectors indicate the direction of current flow, while the black contours indicate the lowest
and highest chla (mg m−3) concentrations that formed unique closed contours in our region of interest
for each month (0.18 and 0.25 in January; 0.19 and 0.25 in February; 0.20 and 0.25 in March; 0.20 in April;
0.17 in May; 0.15 and 0.16 in October; 0.20 and 0.25 in November; 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December). The
dashed brown contours indicate the 1000 m isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the
climatological mean positions of the middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic
Front, respectively. The solid and dotted orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the
northern (N-APF) and middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.
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4. Discussion

Numerous previous studies [50–54] have examined seasonal and interannual chla vari-
ability at larger spatial scales across the Southern Ocean. However, their focus on basin and
larger scales and zonally averaged patterns has not necessarily provided a clear depiction
of the variability at more regional and local scales around the PEIs [3,80]. Despite many
earlier in situ studies of phytoplankton variability at and around the PEIs, there is still little
knowledge on the seasonality of these patterns due to constrained sampling [17,26,32,46,47].
To our knowledge, the present study provides the first detailed satellite-based investigation of
spatial and seasonal chla variations around the PEIs, thus improving the knowledge of local
chla variability around the islands.

4.1. Chlorophyll a Variability

To the north and south of the PEIs, the elevated chla around the middle branches of
the sub-Antarctic Front and the Antarctic Polar Front (Figures 3 and S3) during summer
and autumn agreed well with previous larger scale investigations [2,9–11]. Similarly,
the localised chla increase at the PEIs from mid-austral spring to the end of autumn
(Figures 1, 3 and S3) also agreed with previous studies that have observed the IME around
island ecosystems. In the Pacific Ocean, [13] showed that the IME increased chla by
up to 85.6% over background conditions around islands and at atolls. In the Southern
Ocean, individual phytoplankton blooms around the Kerguelen, Crozet, and South Georgia
Islands have often been associated with chla >2 mg m−3 [7,15,77,81,82]. At the Kerguelen
plateau, the IME occurs only during austral spring and summer, with the largest areal
extent observed in December downstream of the northern part of the plateau, and over
the southern part in January [59]. In shallow waters (<1000 m) between the Kerguelen
and Heard Islands, phytoplankton blooms start in November, while those to the north
(40–45◦ S) start in January [52]. North of the Crozet Plateau, phytoplankton bloomed
annually from September to January [78]. At South Georgia, phytoplankton blooms occur
between October and March [15,77,82].

Previous in situ chla measurements on the PEI shelf range between 0.01 and 2.8 mg m−3,
with only a few studies documenting values above 1 mg m−3 [26,32,46]. The phytoplankton
blooms at the PEIs, as well as Bouvet and Macquarie Islands, do not seem to be as large as
those at the Kerguelen, Crozet, and South Georgia Islands [7]. Similarly, [46] showed that
phytoplankton biomass at the PEIs was generally much lower and more spatially restricted
than those at the Crozet and Kerguelen Islands. These differences among sub-Antarctic
islands may be due to variations in shelf area or sediment characteristics which cause
disparities in the iron flux exported to the surrounding surface waters [10,78,83]. More
recently, [13] showed that island ecosystems with larger shelf areas in the Pacific Ocean are
associated with a more marked IME. Previously, [7] noted that, in comparison to Kergue-
len (7215 km2), Crozet (352 km2), and South Georgia (3756 km2), the smaller PEIs (with
Marion being 270 km2 and Prince Edward 45 km2) and Macquarie (128 km2) systems have
a much weaker impact on surrounding current flows. In addition, these systems are not
associated with large shallow shelf areas where iron can accumulate in the surface waters
during winter.

The extension of elevated chla values northeast of the PEIs is particularly noteworthy
since no previous studies have documented such a recurrent chla pattern associated with
the islands. This is not surprising, given that most previous in situ sampling did not extend
that far northeast of the islands [17,26,46,47]. It is well known that biological responses
associated with IME processes are not always confined to the immediate vicinity of islands.
Increased phytoplankton biomass often extends over large areas downstream of islands
due to passive advection by prevailing currents, and because of isopycnal shoaling within
eddies formed in the lee of islands [58,84–86]. Elevated phytoplankton biomass levels
have also been associated with mesoscale eddies around the PEIs [31,33,34]. A recent
study [32] examined gridded surface chla patterns to contextualise in situ chla variations
observed during summer and autumn cruises. At daily timescales during the cruise periods,
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surface chla values on the PEI shelf were also generally lower, with elevated concentrations
observed further offshore, especially northeast of the islands [32], in agreement with the
mean spatial patterns described in this study. While upwelling and advection by mesoscale
eddies likely drove some of the chla response northeast of the PEIs, such eddies were not
always present when chla was elevated [32].

A recent study [86] distinguished between “classical IMEs”, characterised by elevated
chla that remains spatially connected to islands, and “delayed IMEs”, during which phy-
toplankton respond so slowly to enhanced light and nutrient conditions that the bloom
becomes separated from islands as water masses are advected further afield. On a clima-
tological scale, both of these definitions seem to apply to the chla distributions around
the PEIs. During December to February, the distribution of elevated chla was spatially
connected to the island shelf, suggesting the existence of a classical IME at the PEIs. In
contrast, during March–May, and in October, closed contours occurred toward the north-
east, some distance away from the islands, suggesting a possible delayed IME. February
and November were characterised by elevated concentrations both at the islands, and in
localised regions further northeast, suggesting the occurrence of both classical and delayed
IMEs during these months (Figure 3). However, more detailed in situ sampling or high
spatial and temporal resolution modelling experiments will be required to confirm our
hypothesis of a delayed IME at the PEIs.

4.2. Influence of Environmental Forcing on Chlorophyll a Variations

Seasonal variations in Southern Ocean phytoplankton biomass are strongly controlled
by the seasonality of incoming solar irradiance, which determines light availability and in-
fluences water column stability and hence nutrient (especially iron, silicate, and manganese)
supply to the euphotic zone [5,8,9,87,88]. In the sub-Antarctic zone, light availability at the
surface is sufficient for stimulating phytoplankton growth from September to April [7,50],
with the highest light levels observed in December and January [89,90]. This same pattern
was observed more locally around the PEIs (Figures 4, 5a and 6a).

Temperature exhibits substantial control on phytoplankton biomass and production.
While generally inverse relationships have been observed between temperature and phyto-
plankton biomass at global scales [91–94], more regionally-focused analyses have described
positive and even non-linear relationships, e.g., [95–97]. In the Southern Ocean, [98] demon-
strated increased phytoplankton growth in response to elevated temperatures, and a recent
study by [99] also showed substantial increases in chla concentrations associated with
elevated temperatures during marine heatwave conditions in the sub-Antarctic region. At
a seasonal scale around the PEIs, the positive correlations between SST and chla reflect the
known seasonal variability, where elevated chla is observed during the austral spring to
autumn months (Figures 3, S3 and 5b), when surface waters are generally warmer, ranging
between 5.5 and 8 ◦C [49].

Large-scale variability of nutrients around the PEIs is mainly controlled by meridional
movements of the ACC fronts, and by advection of Antarctic and sub-Antarctic Surface Waters
from mesoscale eddies [32,36,100]. Gridded nutrient distributions (Figures 7, 8 and S8) agreed
well with previous larger-scale descriptions [1] and more regionally focused studies around
other sub-Antarctic islands, e.g., [101,102]. However, due to their coarse spatial resolution,
they do not reflect the smaller scale spatial variations and localised nutrient enhancement
described around the PEIs by previous studies. Limited observations during summer and
autumn cruises between 2008 and 2018 have also not been able to capture such nutrient
enhancement [32].

Freshwater runoff from the islands introduces nutrients (particularly ammonia, urea,
and phosphate) to shelf waters (up to 80 km offshore), promoting increased water column
stability and periodic phytoplankton blooms [20,21,29,30]. Maximum phosphate concen-
trations, derived from the mineralization of feathers, tend to occur in April and May in
shallow shelf waters [20,21]. A recent investigation by [103] showed that on the PEI shelf,
δ13C of surface suspended particulate matter (SPM) during April–May of 2015 to 2017
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reflected phytoplankton as a source of SPM, while δ15N values suggested enhanced nutrient
recycling and smaller phytoplankton species during autumn. Similarly, [46] observed small
ratios of new to total production, suggesting that phytoplankton growth during April–May
2017 was driven mainly by regenerated nutrients. Peak guano production (associated
with the introduction of ammonia and urea in shallow waters) occurs from December to
February [20,21]. This coincides with peak rainfall during December and January [79], and
with the strongest IME (Figures 3, 5 and S3).

Throughout the open ocean regions in the Southern Ocean, previous studies, e.g., [8]
have demonstrated widespread manganese limitation, or iron-manganese co-limitation. To
our knowledge, there have not been any investigations of iron or manganese concentrations
close to the PEIs, but it is likely that the PEI shelf sediments serve as a source of iron to
surrounding surface waters, as observed for other sub-Antarctic islands [7,9,52,77,87]. Re-
cent studies have suggested that dissolved iron and carbon availability for phytoplankton
populations in the Southern Ocean may be affected by interactions between autotrophic
and heterotrophic microbes [90,104], but to date, there is no clear understanding of such
interactions at the PEIs. Nevertheless, the large spatial extent and recurrence of elevated
chla around the PEIs from mid-spring to mid-autumn (Figures 1, 3, 5, S2 and S3) is con-
sistent with an environment where nutrients within the surface layers are not limiting
(Figures 7, 8 and S8). This also agrees with photophysiological measurements at the PEIs
during December 2008, which suggested that the phytoplankton community was not lim-
ited by iron or nitrate, but may have been somewhat constrained by substantially low
silicate values [36]. However, observations of low ratios of new to total production, as
well as regenerated nitrogen uptake rates, and the dominance of smaller phytoplankton,
suggested some iron limitation in April–May 2017 [46,103]. The findings from these previ-
ous studies also suggest that a considerable proportion of the primary production at the
PEIs, at least during autumn, may be driven by regenerated nutrients as opposed to new
production driven by nitrate inputs, but more detailed investigations will be required to
determine this with accuracy.

When nutrients are not limiting, chla increases are strongly correlated with MLD varia-
tions [7,53]. Across the Southern Ocean, surface MLDs are typically much shallower (<100 m)
and less variable during summer. In contrast, winter surface MLDs extend much deeper (up
to 600 m in some locations) and exhibit considerably more spatial variation [7,53,72]. A similar
seasonal pattern occurred locally around the PEIs (Figure 9). Shoaling of the MLD during
summer provides irradiance conditions favouring phytoplankton growth, while deeper MLD
in winter results in the dilution of phytoplankton communities over a larger depth range and
further reduces the light to which phytoplankton are exposed (Figures 5c and 10) [7,53]. The
deep mixing and associated strong turbulence during winter months has also been observed
on the shallow inter-island shelf [28], and likely allows for the water column replenishment
of dissolved iron and other micronutrients from surface sediments [50,78,102,105]. Previous
studies at the PEIs have also shown that water column stability accounts for a substan-
tial proportion of the variability in phytoplankton biomass and primary production on the
shelf [29,30,36,46].

MLDs are either strengthened or eroded by the combined effects of turbulent mixing
(driven by wind stress variations) and buoyancy forcing (driven by advection, entrainment,
fresh water input, and air-sea exchange). Across most of the global ocean, higher wind
speeds are generally associated with elevated surface chla, since stronger wind mixing allows
entrainment of more nutrients into the surface layers and can also mix subsurface chla
maxima up to the surface [94]. In the Southern Ocean, negative correlations between wind
speed and chla have been observed [106,107]. While stronger/weaker wind speeds during
winter/summer at the PEIs [49,79] were associated with lower/higher chla (Figures 3 and S3),
correlations were weak and statistically insignificant (Figure 9a), in agreement with [106].
Nevertheless, wind speed and stress variations are expected to contribute to the advection of
shelf waters from the PEI shelf to the northeast. A recent study at the Kerguelen Plateau [108]
also demonstrated the importance of wind stress variations in controlling turbulence and the
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depth of the actively mixing layer, and consequently chla. They illustrated rapid shallowing of
the mixed layer from 250 m to 70–80 m over a 10-day period at the end of October 2016, with
concomitant chla increases from 0.5 to 2.5 mg m−3 [108]. Large event-scale increases in silicate
concentrations on the Kerguelen Plateau following a storm have also been described [109].
Such substantial event-scale variability likely also exists at the PEIs, but is smeared by the use
of monthly means, and its examination is beyond the scope of the present study.

To the north and south of the PEIs, the elevated chla around the SAF and APF
(Figures 3 and S3) reflected the phytoplankton response to enhanced advection and stronger
vertical exchange of nutrients and biota along the frontal regions. As described earlier, there
was also a clear eastward extension of elevated chla along the S-SAF during these months
(Figures 3 and 11), suggesting the advection of higher chla waters away from the island
shelf. This has also been reported by previous studies, particularly downstream of areas
where the fronts interact with bathymetric features [9–11]. Previous studies have suggested
that the position of the SAF relative to the PEIs plays an important role in controlling the
development of phytoplankton blooms on the shelf [25,29,36]. Changes in the diversity
and structure of phytoplankton and bacterial communities have also been associated with
the S-SAF [47]. Recently, [49] showed that seasonal variation in the position of the S-SAF
was relatively weak, being located closest to the PEIs in winter, and only slightly further
north during summer. This same pattern was evident in our study (Figures 3 and 11).
The slightly more northerly location of the S-SAF during November to January coincides
with the strongest IME (Figures 3 and 11), suggesting that flow rates may be somewhat
lower, resulting in increased retention during these months, in agreement with previous
hypotheses [29,36]. However, the altimetry data (Figure 11) does not clearly indicate these
lower flow rates during spring and summer, likely due to their coarse spatial resolution,
and thus additional studies are required to determine the influence of the S-SAF on flow
rates, retention, and chla on the PEI shelf.

The region of elevated chla northeast of the PEIs was associated with weak mean
circulation (Figure 11), suggesting that the bifurcation of ACC flow around the PEIs con-
tributes to retention and accumulation of nutrients and phytoplankton biomass in the
lee of the islands. Similarly, it has been shown that the extremely weak mean circulation
to the north of Crozet allows dissolved iron from the island shelf to accumulate during
winter months [102,105], stimulating substantial phytoplankton blooms during subsequent
summer months when light levels and stratification become conducive [78].

Stronger eastward geostrophic currents were associated with the flow of the ACC up-
stream and south of the islands throughout the year (Figure 11). This flow pattern has also
previously been demonstrated [49]. It is likely that this consistently strong flow maintains
the lower chla concentrations south of Marion Island through persistent advection of high
chla waters away from the island (Figures 1 and 3). In contrast, the northward deflection
of current flow upstream of the islands results in comparatively weaker current speeds
(Figure 11) on the somewhat wider shelf to the west of Prince Edward Island (Figure 1),
allowing for the retention and accumulation of phytoplankton biomass in that area. The
presence of a Taylor column [20,21,28,29,36] and persistent negative wind stress curl [49],
would also contribute to uplift and retention of deeper, nutrient-rich waters on the shelf,
further enhancing chla concentrations between the two islands (Figures 1 and 3).

Current impingement can uplift the thermohaline structure and drive the vertical trans-
port of subsurface nutrient-rich waters on the upstream side of islands [13]. Downstream
of islands, turbulent mixing, wake effects, isopycnal shoaling associated with lee eddies,
as well as passive advection, can also enhance vertical nutrient exchange and stimulate
phytoplankton growth [58,84–86]. Internal waves can also introduce nutrient-rich waters to
the surface layers, and in ecosystems where the bathymetric slope is more gradual, internal
waves are able to reach shallower waters and stimulate phytoplankton growth in nearshore
regions [13,87,110]. The upstream and downstream effects of current impingement, turbu-
lence, isopycnal shoaling, and internal waves on phytoplankton biomass have to date not
been examined in detail at the PEIs [26].
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Mesoscale eddies can strongly influence the distribution of heat, salt, and phytoplank-
ton biomass through horizontal and vertical exchanges driven by their dynamics and
interactions with the surrounding environment [94,111,112]. On the PEI shelf, [28] have
shown that mesoscale eddies can cause warming or cooling, ranging between 0.5 and 2 ◦C.
More recently, [35] demonstrated that these eddies interact with the PEI shelf for a substan-
tial portion of the year. Passing mesoscale eddies are thus expected to have a marked effect
on the spatial distribution and temporal variations of nutrients and phytoplankton at and
around the PEIs [26,32]. Enhanced surface chla has also been associated with mesoscale
eddies near the Antarctic Polar Front at the Kerguelen Islands [10]. However, the present
study is unable to discern the individual effects of mesoscale eddies on phytoplankton
biomass distributions around the islands, since we have used averaged data to present chla
climatologies (Figure 3). Given the complex chla patterns that have previously been ob-
served in response to mesoscale eddies in the Southern Ocean, further research is required
to better understand the impacts of individual eddies at more local scales around the PEIs.

Despite inherent limitations associated with satellite and reanalysis products, they
provide a cost-effective means of examining the spatial distribution and temporal variability
of surface hydrography and phytoplankton biomass, particularly in regions such as the
PEIs where in situ sampling is severely limited by logistical constraints. While satellite and
reanalysis products are useful for examining the spatial extent and temporal variability of
elevated chla around isolated island ecosystems such as the PEIs, they provide only surface
information. Since both surface and subsurface chla maxima occur in the PEI region [32], it
is necessary to improve in situ subsurface observations to better understand the vertical
phytoplankton biomass fluctuations. Although the Argo network of profiling floats has
significantly improved our ability to measure and understand vertical oceanographic
variations in the Southern Ocean, there is still substantial sparsity of such observations in
the PEI region, as illustrated by the data gaps evident in Figure S3. Further dedicated and
long-term in situ sampling is thus required to improve our understanding of oceanographic
variations and their impacts on phytoplankton biomass and ecosystem functioning in
this region.

5. Summary and Conclusions

This study presented the first local-scale investigation of the seasonal and spatial
variations of chla around the PEIs, enhancing knowledge of the IME associated with the
islands. The previously unobserved local-scale chla seasonal cycle illustrated that increases
occurred only from October to May, in agreement with the seasonal cycle previously
described at other sub-Antarctic islands and in larger scale Southern Ocean studies. The
observed spatial patterns suggested, for the first time, the occurrence of both “classical
IMEs”, where elevated chla is spatially connected to the shelf, as well as “delayed IMEs”
where elevated chla becomes separated from the shelf as water masses are advected further
away. However, more detailed in situ and/or modelling studies will be required to confirm
this hypothesis.

Seasonal chla variations were significantly correlated with seasonal changes in avail-
able light, temperature, and upper mixed layer depths. Positive correlations between SST
and chla reflected the occurrence of elevated chla during summer and autumn months
when surface waters at the PEIs were warmer. Higher chla values were only observed
when PAR exceeded 25 E m−2 d−1 and MLD was shallower than ±80 m, reflecting stronger
control of light availability and water column stability on chla, in agreement with other
studies in the Southern Ocean. While gridded nutrient data from the WOA 2018 reflected
the known large-scale seasonal cycles of nitrate, silicate, and phosphate, the coarse spatial
resolution of this data prevented observation of previously described nutrient enhancement
on the PEI shelf. In addition, there were no statistically significant relationships between
surface nutrients and chla, likely due to the insufficiency of the nutrient observations. This
highlights a critical gap in our observations at the PEIs, and it will be essential to improve
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the frequency and spatial resolution of nutrient observations if we are to understand the
local fluctuations in phytoplankton biomass.

Importantly, while some previous investigations have described chla increases on the
small PEI shelf and in association with passing mesoscale eddies, our study showed for the
first time that there is a recurrent extension of elevated chla northeast of the island shelf
from late spring to early autumn. This previously undocumented region of enhanced chla
was clearly associated with weak mean circulation northeast of the islands, suggesting
retention and accumulation of nutrients and phytoplankton biomass. Northeastward
wind-driven transport likely plays a role in maintaining the advection of nutrients and
phytoplankton from the island shelf to this region. With the climatological mean chla in
this region being consistently higher than that on the PEI shelf, this area likely provides an
important food source and plays a crucial role in supporting the functioning of the rich PEI
ecosystem, but further research is needed to adequately discern such effects.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/rs14092140/s1, Figure S1: (a–l) Monthly (January to Decem-
ber) Ocean-Colour Climate Change Initiative (OC-CCI) chlorophyll a (chla; mg m−3) climatology
(1997–2020) in the Prince Edward Island (PEI) region. The dashed brown contour indicates the 1000 m
isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the climatological mean positions of the middle
(M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid and dotted
thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the northern (N-APF) and middle
(M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively. White shading indicates regions where
there are no observations during the 1997–2020 period. Figure S2: Temporal variability of the monthly
mean Copernicus-Globcolour chlorophyll a (chla; 1997–2020), extracted and averaged over the region
(45.5–46.5◦ S; 38–39◦ E) encompassed by the long-term mean 0.18 mg m−3 chla isopleth northeast
of the Prince Edward Islands. White shading indicates no observations. Figure S3: (a–l) Monthly
(January to December) climatology (1997–2020) of the Copernicus-Globcolour chlorophyll a (chla;
mg m−3) over a larger area around the Prince Edward Islands (PEIs). The black box highlights the
area around the PEIs illustrated in the main text and in Figure S1. The black contours indicate chla
isopleths (0.18 and 0.25 in January, 0.19 and 0.25 in February, 0.20 and 0.25 in March, 0.20 in April,
0.17 in May, 0.15 and 0.16 in October, 0.20 and 0.25 in November, 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December).
The dashed brown contour indicates the 1000 m isobath. The dotted, solid, and dashed thick blue
lines show the climatological mean positions of the northern (N-SAF), middle (M-SAF), and southern
(S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid, dotted, and dashed thick orange
lines illustrate the climatological mean positions of the northern (N-APF), middle (M-APF), and
southern (S-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively. Figure S4: (a–l) Monthly (January
to December) climatology (2000–2019) of the mixed layer depth (m) computed from Argo profiles
(Holte et al., 2017) in the Prince Edward Island (PEI) region. The dashed brown contour indicates the
1000 m isobath. White shading indicates regions of no data for the 2000–2019 period. Figure S5: (a–l)
Monthly (January to December) climatology (1993–2019) of the GLORYS2V4 simulated mixed layer
depth (m) (Lellouche et al., 2013) in the Prince Edward Island (PEI) region. The dashed brown contour
indicates the 1000 m isobath. Figure S6: (a–l) Monthly (January to December) climatology (1993–2019)
of the C-GLORS05 simulated mixed layer depth (m) (Storto et al., 2016) in the Prince Edward Island
(PEI) region. The dashed brown contour indicates the 1000 m isobath. Figure S7: (a–l) Monthly
(January to December) climatology (1993–2019) of the GLOSEA5v13 simulated mixed layer depth
(m) (MacLachlan et al., 2015) in the Prince Edward Island (PEI) region. The dashed brown contour
indicates the 1000 m isobath. Figure S8: (a–l) Monthly (January to December) World Ocean Atlas 2018
climatology of phosphate (µmol kg−1). The black contours indicate chla (mg m−3) isopleths (0.18
and 0.25 in January, 0.19 and 0.25 in February, 0.20 and 0.25 in March, 0.20 in April, 0.17 in May, 0.15
and 0.16 in October, 0.20 and 0.25 in November, 0.22, 0.25, and 0.29 in December). The dashed brown
contours indicate the 1000 m isobath. The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the climatological
mean positions of the middle (M-SAF) and southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front,
respectively. The solid and dotted thick orange lines illustrate the climatological mean positions
of the northern (N-APF) and middle (M-APF) branches of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.
Figure S9: Pearson correlation between monthly chlorophyll a (chla) and (a) wind speed, (b) wind
stress curl, (c) geostrophic current speed, and (d) Ekman current speed. The dashed brown contours
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show the 1000 m isobath. The black contours illustrate the long-term mean 0.18 mg m−3 chla isopleths.
The solid and dashed thick blue lines show the long-term mean positions of the middle (M-SAF) and
southern (S-SAF) branches of the sub-Antarctic Front, respectively. The solid and dotted thick orange
lines illustrate the long-term mean positions of the northern (N-APF) and middle (M-APF) branches
of the Antarctic Polar Front, respectively.
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